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ROBERT ROBB
EDITORIAL COLUMNIST

T
hat John McCain showing grit is
no surprise doesn’t make it any
less admirable. 

McCain’s speech on his return
to the Senate, following surgery
and a devastating diagnosis of
brain cancer, was eloquent and ob-

viously heartfelt.
Moreover, I agree with McCain’s call

to return to the normal legislative proc-
ess. Several months ago, I observed that
legislating as a process of discovery,
rather than of ratification, might be the
only way forward on “Obamacare.”

But the claim implicit in McCain’s
speech, that a bipartisan approach to re-
forming Obamacare would result in su-
perior policy, is highly doubtful.

The Democratic mantra is: Don’t re-
peal Obamacare; fix it. 

But Democrats don’t really want to
fix Obamacare. They just want to prop it
up with more subsidies.

Prior to Obamacare, there was a func-
tioning individual health-insurance mar-
ket in the United States. People could
purchase health insurance to cover what
they wanted, priced according to risk.
Just like all other lines of insurance. This
market didn’t work for everyone. Some
people were locked out because of in-

come or pre-existing conditions.
Rather than targeted programs to

provide access to those not served by the
individual market, Obamacare wrecked
the market for everyone else. 

The government dictated that all in-
surance policies cover virtually every-
thing, and some things without copays.
Catastrophic plans, which are what most
people should be buying, were made ille-
gal for those over 30. Medical underwrit-
ing was prohibited.

As a result, individual insurance pol-
icies today are a bad value proposition
for anyone not heavily subsidized or se-
riously sick. 

And that’s the core reason the Obama-
care exchanges are imploding. People
don’t want to buy a lousy health-insur-
ance plan. So, only the sick and heavily
subsidized are doing so. As a result, pre-
miums are soaring and insurers are flee-
ing the market.

Ted Cruz’s proposal was intended to
correct this problem. So long as insurers
offered a plan that met all the Obama-
care requirements, they could also offer
plans that didn’t. Those not heavily sub-
sidized or seriously sick could purchase
plans tailored to their needs and that
were good value propositions, not lousy

ones.
According to the Democrats, the fact

that the insurance plans offered on the
exchanges are lousy value propositions
for those not heavily subsidized or seri-
ously sick isn’t a problem. They ada-
mantly oppose any effort to diversify the
options in the individual market avail-
able to those who do not have access to
group health insurance.

Instead, they are interested only in
stabilizing the Obamacare exchanges
for insurance products that fully meet
all the Obamacare mandates.

They dismiss rising premiums on the
grounds that 80 percent of those pur-
chasing policies on the exchanges re-
ceive federal subsidies and pay less than
the sticker price. Tough luck to the 20
percent paying full price. Or those going
without insurance because the policies
are lousy value propositions and they
aren’t eligible for the subsidies.

According to Democrats, instability
in the Obamacare exchanges has been
created by uncertainty over whether the
Trump administration and the Republi-
can Congress are going to continue with
one of the subsidy programs, underwrit-
ing the cost-sharing costs of those mak-
ing up to 250 percent of the federal pov-

erty level. That doesn’t explain the flee-
ing insurers and rising premiums when
the Obama administration was still shov-
eling that money out the door.

The Center for American Progress, a
liberal political organization, proposes
yet more subsidies for high-cost enroll-
ees. 

Jason Furman, former economic ad-
viser in the Obama administration, calls
for a government insurance program in
areas with no or only one insurer. And a
higher penalty for not purchasing the
lousy insurance offered on the ex-
changes.

Nary an idea about making the insur-
ance actually worth purchasing.

It’s worth remembering that Barack
Obama actually opposed the individual
mandate as a candidate in 2008. It was a
principal difference between him and
Hillary Clinton. The 2008 Barack Obama
said the goal should be health insurance
that people would want to buy.

Too bad that guy didn’t stick around. 

Reach Robb at robert.robb@arizonare-
public.com. 

Dems don’t really want to fix ACA
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I
s there anything we can say at this
point to show Ryan Winkle the error
of staying in office?

The Mesa city councilman has al-
ready pleaded guilty to one count of
extreme DUI. It’s his second ex-
treme DUI in less than a decade.

Lots of people have urged Winkle to
resign, and he is facing an Aug. 31 disci-
plinary hearing where the City Council
could choose to remove him from office.
(Honestly, I don’t know how his col-
leagues could vote for anything other
than removal, but more on that in a sec-
ond.)

Meanwhile, the city has already spent
more than $36,000 on outside counsel to
prepare for the hearing. And Winkle
himself says the bill to taxpayers could
go as high as $60,000 — roughly a police
officer’s salary.

“For me, this is something that we
could work out ourselves,” he told The
Republic’s Jessica Boehm.

That’s exactly the problem.

Nothing is going to convince Winkle
that he should bow out gracefully, be-
cause he somehow still thinks this can all
be worked out. That agreeing to a much
stiffer sentence — six days in jail, which
he has already served, and 49 days of
home detention — proves he’s already

paid for his mistake.
He wants to make the case that he is

still doing good things for the communi-
ty and, therefore, deserves to remain in
office for the rest of his term.

But think of how cringe-worthy that
hearing will be — not just for Winkle, but
for the rest of the City Council members
who now must decide his fate.

They will be tasked with sifting
through whether volunteering and help-
ing constituents is enough to wipe out a
fateful night where Winkle nearly took
out three pedestrians, according to Tem-
pe police.

For the sake of their own political ca-
reers, there’s only one way Mesa’s coun-
cilmen can vote, particularly given how
strongly the Republican Party is
campaigning to get Winkle out.

Anything less than voting for removal
could come back to haunt the other coun-
cilmen in their own re-election cam-
paigns.

You can almost see the “dark money”

mailers now, can’t you? Anyone who
votes to let Winkle finish his term will be
called soft on crime, or at least pro-
nounced guilty of cronyism. (That’s also
why the city had no choice but to hire out-
side counsel, considering Winkle is tech-
nically one of the city attorney’s bosses.
It has to remain as impartial as possible
in a no-win situation like this.)

I’m all for offering grace and second
chances, but Winkle has to see what’s
coming. He can’t say he hasn’t heard the
criticism. And still he wants to drag not
only himself, but also the rest of his col-
leagues, through it.

So, no. I’m afraid there is nothing else
we can say to stop this car wreck from
happening. All we can do is cringe and
watch the destruction through our fin-
gers.

Reach Allhands at joanna.allhands
@arizonarepublic.com.

Ryan Winkle’s case is cringe-worthy for Mesa

HANNAH GABER/THE REPUBLIC

Removing Mesa Councilman Ryan Winkle
(left) from office is the obvious option. 
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That gives the employer a strong in-
centive to invest in its workers’ health.
Self-insured organizations typically cus-
tomize their benefits packages to meet
their employees’ unique needs. A self-
funded company staffed by individuals
nearing retirement, for instance, might
offer generous prescription-drug bene-
fits in lieu of prenatal coverage.

Because they control their health
plans, they’re also free to experiment
with innovative services and benefit de-
signs — like workplace clinics and tele-
medicine — that have been proven to
curb costs and improve health.

Self-insurance does require employ-
ers to manage their health plans actively.
There’s no insurer to cover them if, say,
multiple employees suffer medical ca-
tastrophes, like a cancer diagnosis or a
premature birth. To safeguard against
such catastrophic medical expenses,
self-insured firms purchase “stop-loss”
policies that reimburse them for claims
above a certain limit.

The debate over health-care reform
has thrown insurance markets into
chaos. By self-insuring, employers can
make sure they’re not collateral damage.

Mike Ferguson is president and CEO
of the Self-Insurance Institute of Ameri-
ca. Email him at mferguson@siia.org; on
Twitter, @Fergusontweets.

It’s unclear what the
Senate will do next on
health-care reform.

Senate Republicans re-
vived their push Tuesday
by voting by the slimmest

of margins to open debate on several
bills that would repeal at least portions
of the Affordable Care Act, popularly
known as “Obamacare.” But within
hours, the Better Care Reconciliation
Act— the Senate GOP’s flagship effort to
repeal and replace the ACA — failed.

This uncertainty has made it impossi-
ble for insurers to predict what the mar-
ket will look like next year. So they’re be-
ing cautious — and raising rates substan-
tially, to protect themselves from poten-
tial losses. According to a report by
Oliver Wyman, a consulting firm,
they’re planning to hike premiums on
next year’s exchange plans by 28 to 40
percent. 

That’s bad news not just for the 10 mil-
lion people who buy health insurance on
the exchanges, but also for hundreds of
thousands of small and medium-sized
businesses that buy policies from tradi-
tional insurer companies for their work-
ers. They’ll no doubt face similar hikes. 

There may be a better option for
many of these employers. By “self-insur-
ing,” or choosing to pay their employees’

medical claims directly, they can opt out
of the uncertainty plaguing the health-
insurance market — and, in most cases,
provide even better benefits.

Premiums for traditional employer-
sponsored health insurance have ticked
up steadily. In one recent survey of more
than 3,000 employers, one-quarter re-
ported double-digit increases in the cost
of insurance last year.

That trend shows no sign of abating.
In 2018, premiums for New York firms
with fewer than 100 full-time workers
are set to rise by almost 12 percent, on
average. In Virginia, employers with
fewer than 50 workers face rate hikes of
up to 13 percent. Connecticut firms of
that size could face premium increases
of 32 percent. 

Small and medium-sized firms also
have to prepare for the possibility that
their insurance plan may not be around
next year. In May, the Centers for Medi-
care and Medicaid Services announced
plans to shutter the federal small-busi-
ness insurance exchanges operating in
33 states. 

Small businesses say that the cost of
health insurance is their single biggest
challenge, according to a recent poll
from the National Federation of Inde-
pendent Business. 

Many firms feel that they have no

choice but to shift more and more of
their insurance costs onto workers
through higher deductibles. Between
2011 and 2016, the average annual de-
ductible for an individual employer-
sponsored plan rose by 49 percent. 

Some companies have stopped offer-
ing health benefits entirely. The share of
firms with fewer than 200 employees
that provide insurance fell from 68 per-
cent in 2010 to just 55 percent last year. 

Fortunately, employers need not
choose between skyrocketing premiums
and dropping coverage altogether. Self-
insuring can allow them to provide the
level of benefits necessary to attract and
retain employees — at an affordable
price.

Self-insurance has long been the pre-
ferred coverage model for large corpo-
rations. Last year, 94 percent of compa-
nies with 5,000 or more workers had self-
funded health plans. 

A growing number of firms with few-
er than 200 workers have adopted the ap-
proach. In 2015, nearly one-third of mid-
size companies offered at least one self-
insured health plan — a 19 percent in-
crease since 2013. 

It’s easy to understand why self-insur-
ance is becoming popular. If a firm’s em-
ployees stay healthy, the firm keeps the
money it would have paid in premiums.

MY TURN MIKE FERGUSON

Self-funded health care may be answer for some businesses


